
Warning: 
1.Keep the device away from fire and oil in order to 
avoid any tire or explosion. 
2.Any severe shock or smash to the light is not 
recommended ; 
3.No one except professional technicians should 
attempt to disassemble the light in order to avoid 
damaging the light. 

Special Note: 
1 ).Please push the button to turn on the lamp before 
install. 
2).Please give bright sunlight charging over 1 O hours 
before first lime use, as the battery is very low from 
factory. 
3).lf it doesn't get charged for one week , the battery 
maybe out of power, you have to charge it under bright 
sunlight. 
4 ).If the sun power less th an the standarded condition: 
1.i llumination intensity: 1000W/m', 
2.temperature: 25C 0

, it will need longer charging 
lime or the lighting lime will be less !han the data we 
listed in the Specification , but it's normal for ail solar 
products over the world. 

Package include: 
1.Lamp 
2.Remote controller 
3. Expansion Boit: 4PCS 

Remote controller: 
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M1: 10% brightness + PIR function 

M2: 30% brightness + PIR fonction 

Button 10%/30%/60%1100%: Adjust brightness 
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Button T1/T2/T3/T4: 
Setup limer from 1 to 4 hours or 5 to 8hours by pull the inside 

switch to OFF or ON . 

Solar Courtyard Light with 
remote controller 
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Main Parts 

Remote contrai 
ind ica tor 

Lighting mode 
ind ica tor 

Solar panel 

:lectrical Characteristics: 

Solar panel 

Batte ry type 

Led 

Charging time 

. 
Lighting mode 

Lighting time 

Waterproof 

Material 

Light panel 

Fixing plate 

6.4W 

Li-ion 

SMD 1000LM 

9-10 hours 

1. Constant Brigh tness ail the time 
(100 %/60%/30%/10%) 
2. Dim lighting + Motion sensor 
(30 seconds 100% High brightness) 
3. Ti mer lighting mode(1 H/2H/3H/ 

4 H/5H/6 H/7H/8H ,8 options) 

>3nights 

IP65 

Aluminum alloy +PC 

Charging Temperate : 0°-45° D ischarging Temperate : -10°-60 ° 
Storage Temperate : 0°-45° 

How to install 
the device? 

suggest install Height : 3 m 
l ighting area : 4m*6m 

Please notice Io install the light to the place without any 
shade and better face to sun light directly for better 
charging. 

1.lnstall on the pole 
Please screw o n t he bracket to the pole 
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2 .lnstall on the wall 
Firstly, remove the U shape hoop,make 4 hales on the wall , and then 
take out the expansion boit and washer and fix the lamp on the wall. 

Boit 

M8 nut 

3.After installation , the lamp angle can be adjusted 
As below photos showed , there are 3 different available 
angle. 
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Working 
process 
instructions 
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The lamp turn off for sun charging • 
in daytime. 
The lamp turn on M 1 lighting mode 
when go to night 
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Turn on th e lamp by butto n 
SS ft ash light ta auto check 
dayt ime or night 

• 'îwo types oflighting mode:M1 /M2 (switch by 

on/off or re mote controlle r ) 

M1 mode: the ind icator is red 

M1 (10%+PI R):10% dim light+ PIR with 305 delay 
M2: the ind icator is blue 
M2(30%+PI R) : 30% dim light + P IR with 305 delay 

····8 . 
Adjust the brightness and 
lighting mode by remote controlle r~ • 
has memory function and auto turn 
on the last setup lighting mode . Il wi ll 
auto turn on M1 mode after time over 
(Please refer to remote controller user 
manual for more fu nction setup) 
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